
Why Should  

Your Organization Join the  

Western Rivers Action Network? 

Tear along line and return form to a WRAN representative to sign up for the Western Rivers Action Network Today!                                                  

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 First Name: _____________________________   Last Name: ______________________________ 

Organization: ____________________________  Email: ___________________________________ 

 

Zip/Postal Code: _______________ 

I would also like to sign up for the Audubon Action Network: Our nationwide action network to receive action alerts and                                                           

updates about issues affecting birds and other wildlife 

For more opportunities to take action to protect flow in the Colorado River Basin for the birds, habitats, and communities that depend on it: 

Join the Network: http://az.audubon.org/western-rivers-action-network-0 

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WesternRiversAZ 

Take Action Today: http://az.audubon.org/take-action-today 

The health of our rivers and the livelihood of the people and wildlife that depend on them 

are in jeopardy.  In 2013,  American Rivers named the  Colorado River America’s most 

endangered river and in 2014 both the Gila and Upper Colorado made the top five.         

Today, water demand on the Colorado and its tributaries exceed supplies - drawing down 

its major reservoirs and preventing it from reaching the Colorado River Delta. 

By joining WRAN, your organization can make a significant difference for our rivers and 

enjoy other great benefits. 

 Joining WRAN will enable your organization to: 

 Enhance its network and expand its opportunities to work with a multi-state  rivers 

protection network. The collective multi-state voice of WRAN – now  over 35,000 

strong – is making a significant difference. 

 Broaden its Knowledge and Sharpen its Advocacy Skills. WRAN hosts a website       

which provides access to resources and information, sponsors issue specific advocacy         

training workshops and webinars, circulates a monthly e-newsletter, sponsors        

resource forums with community leaders and policymakers, provides social               

networking opportunities through an invitation-only listserv, and provides                           

opportunities to participate in state and local policy briefings. 

 Continue to be a Respected Voice with Key Policymakers. WRAN Arizona annually 

sponsors Western Rivers Day which brings key leaders of diverse organizations like 

yours to the Arizona Legislature to discuss western rivers, tracks opportunities to 

attend forums and community events to share concerns with key policymakers, and 

keeps its members current on issues and opportunities to make their voices heard. 

Rise to this historical challenge to create healthier western rivers for birds, 
wildlife, and people. 

 

Join WRAN today! 

http://az.audubon.org/western-rivers-action-network-0
https://www.facebook.com/WesternRiversAZ?ref=hl
http://az.audubon.org/take-action-today

